Introduction
============

Motivation and exercise intensity
---------------------------------

Robots are being increasingly investigated in motor rehabilitation due to the limitations of conventional therapeutic approaches. One of the main application areas has been stroke rehabilitation, where multicenter clinical trials have shown that robots can achieve long-term results comparable to exercise with a therapist \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Furthermore, robot-aided rehabilitation is frequently combined with virtual reality. The reasoning for this is twofold. First, virtual reality enables a varied range of tasks that can be trained in a short time. Second, virtual reality may be able to increase patient motivation, which has been described by professionals as an important determinant of rehabilitation outcome \[[@B3]\].

Training with a combination of robot and virtual reality leads to better rehabilitation outcome than using only a robot \[[@B4],[@B5]\] and may also lead to better outcome than equal doses of conventional therapy \[[@B6]\]. However, as noted by a recent Cochrane review \[[@B6]\], it is not clear which characteristics of a virtual environment are important for stroke rehabilitation. One important aspect are automated difficulty adaptation algorithms, which attempt to maximize the long-term exercise intensity \[[@B7]-[@B9]\]. More intensive exercise is more likely to speed up functional recovery after stroke \[[@B10]\], and studies of robot-aided stroke rehabilitation have shown that the robot can outperform usual care but not intensive manual therapy \[[@B1]\].

Aside from difficulty adaptation algorithms, studies have also attempted to improve motivation in stroke rehabilitation using elements such as audiovisual elements, score displays and cognitive challenges \[[@B8],[@B11]\]. The stated reasoning has been that patients motivated in this way will be willing to continue exercising for longer periods, increasing the total amount of exercise. This is supported by research in other fields of physical therapy, where patients who receive additional motivation interventions exhibit better compliance with therapy regimens \[[@B12]\].

The general agreement in the stroke rehabilitation literature is that virtual reality should serve as a tool to increase motivation and exercise intensity, whether directly using difficulty adaptation or indirectly through elements that make patients willing to exercise for longer periods of time. In this paper, we will focus on one approach that is still underutilized in rehabilitation robotics: the element of social interaction.

Social interaction
------------------

Social interaction in the form of multiplayer gameplay has been emphasized as a potentially very important element of motor rehabilitation, both between a patient and a therapist \[[@B13]\] and between individual patients \[[@B14]\]. It has already been incorporated into games for weight loss, where cooperative gameplay can significantly increase motivation and energy expenditure \[[@B15]\]. This is similar to computer games in general, where playing with or against other people has repeatedly been found to be more engaging and enjoyable than playing against computer-controlled opponents \[[@B16]-[@B18]\].

Although social elements were suggested for rehabilitation robots as early as 2006 \[[@B13]\], work on the topic has been limited. Perhaps the first technical implementation (though with no evaluation) was demonstrated by Carignan and Krebs \[[@B19]\], who envisioned it for patient-therapist collaboration in telerehabilitation. An evaluation of a two-robot telerehabilitation system was later performed by Johnson et al. \[[@B20]\] and showed that young healthy subjects prefer playing a rehabilitation task against a human than against a computer. Furthermore, a recent study has shown that patients prefer playing a two-player version of a game to a single-player version and exhibit higher range of motion in the two-player game \[[@B21]\]. Though these results were preliminary and did not involve a robot, they suggest that two-player rehabilitation games can lead to both higher enjoyment and more effort put into the task.

Designing a two-player rehabilitation game, however, is not trivial, as its features may affect motivation positively or negatively. For example, a limited evaluation of a competitive game by Alankus et al. \[[@B22]\] showed that patients found competitive gameplay to be discouraging and awkward. Outside rehabilitation, competitive and cooperative gameplay are known to be either fun or frustrating depending on the characteristics of the game and the personality of the players \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. Players who are easily upset may find losing in a competitive game to be very unpleasant, and some may simply not enjoy competing at all \[[@B23]\]. Cooperative gameplay may therefore be a safer choice for motor rehabilitation. However, there is one potential benefit that competitive gameplay may provide: a more intense gameplay experience \[[@B24]\], which may translate to more intensive exercise.

We thus see that, while the basic potential of multiplayer games for stroke rehabilitation has been demonstrated, it is clearly necessary to evaluate several different game types to find the optimal game with regard to motivation and exercise intensity. This paper takes the first step by evaluating subjectively felt motivation in an arm rehabilitation game with three modes: competing against a computer opponent, competing against a human opponent, and cooperating with a human teammate. The game was tested with 30 unimpaired and 8 impaired (chronic stroke) subjects in order to determine:

-- **Q1:** Is playing with another human more motivating than playing alone?

-- **Q2:** What are the differences between competitive and cooperative gameplay with regard to motivation?

-- **Q3**: Can a subject's personality predict their preferred game mode?

Materials and methods
=====================

Subjects
--------

Approval for human studies was obtained from the Ethics Committee of ETH Zurich. Subjects were divided into two groups: unimpaired and impaired.

### Unimpaired subjects

The unimpaired group included 30 subjects (21 males, 9 females) with no motor or cognitive impairment. They were between 25 and 73 years old, with a mean of 38.3 years and standard deviation of 12.8 years. Twenty-six were right handed and four were left-handed. They were recruited among the staff and students of ETH Zurich, with most subjects in a pair already being familiar with each other to some degree. Familiarity with rehabilitation robots or computer games was not considered for inclusion or exclusion.

When subjects volunteered for participation in pairs (e.g. two friends), they were paired together if they were approximately the same age and gender (except for one husband-wife pair). Seven pairs were recruited in this way. The other 16 subjects were paired according to gender, handedness and approximate age. This age and gender matching were included to reduce variability due to, for example, some subjects playing with their own gender and some playing with the opposite gender. Gender matching is common in studies of two-player games \[[@B18],[@B25]\], and significant differences in game experience have been found due to gender \[[@B25]\]. Similarly, significant differences in game experience have been found between young and old players \[[@B26]\].

### Impaired subjects

The impaired group included 8 subjects whose demographics, impairment type and time since onset are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Inclusion criteria were: ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke, at least one year since stroke onset, mild to moderate arm impairment, sufficient range of shoulder motion to play the game, and no current enrollment in a rehabilitation program. Exclusion criteria were: inability to verbally communicate, visual or cognitive impairments that would affect exercise, and pain conditions that would prevent comfortable use of the rehabilitation robot.

###### 

Characteristics of impaired subjects

  **\#**   **Age**   **Gender**   **Impaired arm**   **Time since stroke**   **B&B score**   **Last FMA score**
  -------- --------- ------------ ------------------ ----------------------- --------------- --------------------
  1        22        Female       Left               5 years, 7 months       19              42
  2        64        Female       Left               2 years, 2 months       17              40
  3        65        Male         Right              8 years                 15              39
  4        69        Male         Left               4 years, 6 months       34              42
  5        36        Male         Right              21 years                20              37
  6        54        Male         Left               11 years, 2 months      0               40
  7        64        Male         Right              3 years, 6 months       0               23
  8        61        Male         Left               8 years, 7 months       34              38

B&B = Box and Block test, FMA = Fugl-Meyer Assessment (upper limb only - maximum 66). Two subjects had a B&B score of zero: while they could move their arm, they could not grasp blocks due to hand impairment.

Subjects were paired with regard to motor impairment level, gender and availability, as not enough subjects were available for matching by age, background or interests. None of them had previously met. On the day of their participation in the study, they were tested with the Box and Block (B&B) test \[[@B27]\], which consists of blocks placed in a wooden box that must be moved from one compartment of the box to the other. The test score is the number of blocks moved in one minute with the impaired arm. The subjects had previously undergone the Fugl-Meyer Assessment (FMA) \[[@B28]\] as part of a screening process for another rehabilitation study. Upper limb FMA scores are therefore also given, though they were taken some time prior to the study.

Rehabilitation robots
---------------------

The study hardware consisted of two ARMin upper extremity rehabilitation robots \[[@B29]\]. Two ARMin III robots were used for 24 unimpaired subjects. For 6 unimpaired subjects and all 8 impaired subjects, one ARMin III was replaced by the newer ARMin IV due to logistical reasons, but the robots can be considered functionally identical for purposes of this study (the ARMin IV has a different hand module and additional sensors, which were not used).

Each ARMin has an exoskeletal structure with 7 actuated degrees of freedom, including a hand module. Subjects sat at the robot and were connected to it with cuffs on the upper arm and the forearm. The lengths of the arm segments, the size of the hand and the height of the robot/lifting column were adjusted to the individual subject. Unimpaired subjects controlled the robot with their dominant arm while impaired subjects used their paretic arm in order to verify that the game can be played and enjoyed by impaired users. Screens placed in front of each subject displayed the game (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Two impaired subjects playing the air hockey game.** The ARMin robots (foreground: ARMin IV, background: ARMin III) are attached to the subjects' arms, and the game is shown on screens in front of each subject. In the case of one subject, the attending nurse held the subject's shoulder to decrease tremor.](1743-0003-11-64-1){#F1}

Each robot provides the player with support in the form of gravity compensation and friction compensation \[[@B29]\]. This support allows the robot to be moved with minimal physical effort, but the robot does not actively move the player's arm in any specific direction. Although the robot is capable of actively assisting a person's movement, the feature was not used in this study.

Game
----

The game developed for the two ARMin robots is similar to the popular air hockey arcade game. The screen consists of an air hockey board, with goals on the top and bottom of the screen as well as a score display next to the board (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to classic air hockey, the goal in the ARMin implementation runs the entire width of the board.

![**The air hockey game, with the goals, mallets, puck, and score board.** The display shown is for the single-player and competitive modes. The mallets can only be moved horizontally while the puck can traverse the entire area of the board.](1743-0003-11-64-2){#F2}

Each subject controls a mallet in front of his/her own goal. The mallet can be moved left and right using horizontal shoulder abduction and adduction; the entire movement range covers 25 degrees in the ARMin's shoulder joint. By default, the center of the 25-degree range corresponds to the arm pointing straight forward, though the center of the range was manually adjusted for two impaired subjects who found the default range uncomfortable. Movement in other joints has no effect on the game, so the interface between the robot and human is essentially reduced to a single degree of freedom. Notably, the mallets cannot be moved vertically.

At the start of the game, the puck is randomly placed on one subject's side of the board, either near the top or near the bottom. When hit with the mallet, the puck moves in a random direction towards the other side. The left and right walls of the board are rigid, and the puck bounces off them. When the puck hits the top or bottom wall, a goal is scored and one point is awarded to the side that scored the goal. The puck then reappears at the center of the board and moves in a random direction, starting a new round. The current score is always visible at the top right of the screen.

There are three game modes:

--In the *single-player* mode, the subject controls the bottom mallet while the top one is controlled by the computer. The subject's aim is to score as many points as possible against the computer. The computer-controlled mallet has a restricted maximum velocity so that it cannot always hit the puck. Two separate instances of the game run on the two ARMin robots, with no interaction between the subjects.

--In the *competitive* mode, one subject controls the bottom mallet while the other subject controls the top mallet. The subjects play against each other and try to score as many points as possible. The displays on the two computers are appropriately rotated so that each subject sees his/her mallet on the bottom. The ARMin robots are placed in such a way that the subjects cannot view each other's screens.

--In the *cooperative* mode, the table is twice as wide as in the other two variants. There are three mallets in total: two at the bottom and one at the top of the screen. Each of the two bottom mallets is controlled by one subject while the top mallet is controlled by the computer. Each subject-controlled mallet can only cover half the width of the board while the computer-controlled mallet can cover the entire width of the board. Therefore, the two subjects must work together to score points against the computer. To compensate for having to cover twice the width of the board, the single computer opponent has a higher maximum velocity.

For unimpaired subjects, the game difficulty (speed of puck and maximum velocity of computer opponent) in the three modes did not vary between subjects, providing a moderate challenge that about half the subjects should be able to win against. It was set based on pilot trials of the game with ten unimpaired subjects, each of which played the game at multiple difficulties. For impaired subjects, difficulty was set during an initial practice round as described in the next section.

Study protocol
--------------

Upon arrival, the experimenter explained the purpose and protocol of the study to the two subjects as well as demonstrated the ARMin and game. Subjects were seated in the ARMin robots, which were then adjusted to the arm of the subject. Both subjects practiced the single-player variant of the game until they felt comfortable with it. For impaired subjects, the game difficulty was varied during the practice round and finally set at a level approximately appropriate for both subjects; both had to agree on an appropriate difficulty. This was done since varying levels of motor ability made it impractical to have the same difficulty for all 8 impaired subjects.

After the practice round, subjects played the game for three 5-minute rounds: once in single-player mode, once in competitive mode and once in cooperative mode. The three modes were played in random order. Subjects were not allowed to talk to each other in the single-player mode, but could talk as much as they wished in the other two modes. After each mode, the subjects completed a questionnaire assessing their experience with the particular game mode. After completing all three modes, the subjects completed a questionnaire about their overall game experience and a personality questionnaire. Impaired subjects also completed the B&B test at the end.

During the entire session, the main experimenter and an assistant were present to oversee safety. In the case of impaired subjects, a nurse was also present. During the 5-minute game rounds, the attending staff did not speak to the subjects if possible, though the nurse could e.g. hold a subject's shoulder throughout the round to decrease tremor.

Questionnaires
--------------

### Experience with last game mode

The subjects' experiences with each game mode were evaluated using the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI), which has previously been used with virtual environments for motor rehabilitation \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. It consists of twenty statements divided into four scales: interest/enjoyment, perceived competence, effort/importance and pressure/tension. Subjects rate how true each statement is on a 7-point scale, with 1 indicating "not at all true", and 7 indicating "very true". The possible range for each scale is therefore 5--35. As there are many possible versions of the IMI, the version we used is included in an additional file \[see Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. It is identical to the version we used in our previous study \[[@B8]\].

Each statement applies to the previously played game mode. When evaluating the second and third game mode, subjects could see their previous answers. They were asked to focus on the differences between modes and avoid giving the same answer to one statement for all three game modes if possible.

### Overall game experience

The overall experience questionnaire was created specifically for this study. Similarly to the IMI, it also measures enjoyment, competence, effort and stress, but asks subjects to specifically rank the three modes rather than evaluate each one independently. This questionnaire was added since our previous experiences with the IMI suggested that it may not sufficiently capture differences between different games \[[@B8]\]. The full questionnaire is included in an additional file \[see Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\].

### Personality

Each subject's personality was primarily assessed using the Big Five factor markers: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and intellect/imagination. These factors have been used to analyze the effects of personality on game enjoyment in a number of studies \[[@B30],[@B31]\]. They were measured using the 50-item IPIP inventory \[[@B32]\] available at <http://ipip.ori.org>.

Additionally, the Revised Competitiveness Index \[[@B33]\] was used to measure the subject's preference for competitive situations. The index consists of two factors, Enjoyment of Competition and Conscientiousness. Only the Enjoyment of Competition factor (hereafter referred to as 'competitiveness') was used in our study, as conscientiousness is already measured by the IPIP.

The items of both the IPIP and the Revised Competitiveness Index are brief statements that the subject can agree or disagree with on a 5-point scale from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree). All 59 statements (10 for each of the five IPIP factors, 9 for Enjoyment of Competition) were mixed together in a random order. The possible range is therefore 9--45 for competitiveness and 10--50 for the other scales. As there are a few possible versions of the IPIP inventory, our version of the personality questionnaire is included in an additional file \[see Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\].

The personality questionnaire was optional, and subjects were explicitly told that they did not have to complete it. It was furthermore anonymous; subjects could, if desired, complete it at home and return it by mail with only an anonymous subject identifier on it. All 30 unimpaired subjects and 7 of 8 impaired subjects chose to complete it.

Data analysis
-------------

### Unimpaired subjects

Questionnaire data can be considered ordinal variables. To some degree, age and game score can also be considered ordinal variables, as we do not know whether, for example, the difference between 20- and 30-year-old subjects is the same as between 60- and 70-year-old subjects. Therefore, all analyses were performed using nonparametric tests.

A Friedman test was first performed on the four IMI scales (interest/enjoyment, competence, effort, and pressure/tension) to find differences in motivation between the three game modes. The subjects were then grouped according to their favorite game mode, and separate Friedman tests were performed on the four IMI scales for only subjects who favored the competitive mode and for only subjects who favored the cooperative mode in order to identify differences between these two groups. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used in post-hoc tests. After grouping the subjects according to favorite game mode, the groups' differences in score and the six personality scales were also evaluated using the Mann--Whitney U test. As mentioned later in the Results section, very few subjects chose the single-player mode as their favorite, and were not included in the analysis.

To determine if subjects' favorite game mode can be predicted from personality scores, a stepwise linear discriminant classifier was trained with seven possible inputs (age and the six personality scores) and one output (competitive or cooperative). The entry criterion for the stepwise algorithm was *F* = 3.5. The classifier was validated with leave-one-out crossvalidation, where all but one subject is used to train the classifier and one subject is then used to test its performance. The crossvalidation was performed as many times as there are subjects, with each subject serving as the test subject once. Additionally, to check if the co-player's personality also affects game experience, the entire procedure was repeated, but this time including both the subject's and the co-player's ages and personality scores.

Finally, Spearman correlation coefficients (*ρ*) between game score and the four IMI scales, as well as between game score and the six personality scales, were calculated for all three game modes. The threshold for significance was set at *p* = 0.05 in all tests.

### Impaired subjects

Given the small size (8 subjects) and large heterogeneity of the impaired group, we do not present a detailed statistical analysis. Instead, results obtained for all 8 subjects are presented in a table, and each pair is presented as a brief case study, including the experimenters' subjective observations.

Results
=======

Unimpaired subjects
-------------------

### Game scores

Nineteen of the 30 subjects scored higher than the computer in the single-player mode, on average scoring 2.0 points more than the computer. There was a negative correlation between age and score (*ρ* = −0.67, *p* \< 0.001).

By definition, 15 subjects won and 15 lost in the competitive mode, with the mean difference between subjects in a pair being 17.7 points. All subjects scored higher than the computer in the cooperative mode, with each pair on average winning by 16.3 points.

### Favorite game modes

The overall rankings for the three game modes are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and additional characteristics of subjects who favored a particular game mode are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Responses to the overall game experience questionnaire, presented as the number of unimpaired subjects who chose a particular game mode

                    **Single-player**   **Competitive**   **Cooperative**
  ----------------- ------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Favorite          2                   15                13
  Least favorite    15                  8                 7
  Most effort       5                   16                9
  Least effort      15                  5                 10
  Most competent    9                   10                11
  Least competent   9                   16                5
  Most stress       6                   23                1
  Least stress      15                  1                 14

###### 

Characteristics of unimpaired subjects according to favorite game mode, not including questionnaire results

  **Favorite mode**    **N**   **Gender (M/F)**   **Least favorite mode**   **Competitive mode result**           
  ------------------- ------- ------------------ ------------------------- ----------------------------- --- ---- ---
  Single-player          2           2 F                     0                           2                0   0    2
  Competitive           15        14 M, 1 F                  8                           0                7   10   5
  Cooperative           13         7 M, 6 F                  7                           6                0   5    8

Though not all subjects wrote a response to the "Why was this game mode your favorite?" question, definite trends were visible. Subjects who favored the competitive mode (hereafter referred to as 'competitive subjects') generally stated that it was more fun to play against a person, that being able to see and talk to one another during the game was fun, and that beating a person was more satisfying than beating the computer. The human opponent was also praised as being more unpredictable. Two competitive subjects stated that the human opponent was more challenging, even though one of the two had a better game score in the competitive mode than in the single-player mode.

Subjects who favored the cooperative mode (hereafter referred to as 'cooperative subjects') also stated that they enjoyed being able to see and talk to the other person, described the computer as an "unattractive opponent", but stated that they preferred to work in a team and win together. Cooperative subjects had a lower single-player score than competitive subjects (*p* = 0.025) and were slightly older than competitive subjects (mean 41.2 vs. 35.6, difference not significant).

The two subjects who favored the single-player mode gave their reasoning as "less stress" and "prefer the machine to a human opponent". One of the two had the highest agreeableness and lowest competitiveness score on the personality questionnaire while the other also had an extremely low competitiveness score.

### Motivation in different game modes

The initial Friedman tests over all 30 subjects found an effect on game mode on all four IMI scales, as shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Results for only competitive and for only cooperative subjects are shown as box plots in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Overall Intrinsic Motivation Inventory results for unimpaired subjects

                          **Median (25th, 75th percentiles)**   **Significant differences**                              
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------
  Interest/enjoyment                     21.0                              24.0                         23.0              SP - comp (*p* \< 0.001)
  (16.8, 25.3)                       (17.8, 29.0)                      (18.8, 26.5)            SP - coop (*p* = 0.005)   
  Perceived competence                   20.0                              20.0                         23.0              SP - coop (*p* = 0.006)
  (14.8, 26.0)                       (14.5, 26.5)                      (19.8, 26.5)           Comp - coop (*p* = 0.042)  
  Effort/importance                      26.0                              29.0                         27.5              SP - comp (*p* = 0.017)
  (22.0, 30.0)                       (25.5, 32.0)                      (23.8, 29.3)                                      
  Pressure/tension                       15.5                              17.5                         15.0              SP - comp (*p* = 0.009)
  (12.0, 20.0)                       (14.0, 21.0)                      (12.0, 19.3)           Comp - coop (*p* = 0.002)  

SP = single-player, comp = competitive, coop = cooperative game mode.

![**IMI scores in the three game modes.** Results are split into subjects who favored the competitive mode (N = 15) and subjects who favored the cooperative mode (N = 13). Significant differences are shown with p-values. Subfigures represent the four different IMI scales.](1743-0003-11-64-3){#F3}

In-game motivation was also correlated with the score achieved by the subject.

--Single-player mode: score was correlated with perceived competence (*ρ* = 0.66, *p* \< 0.001).

--Competitive mode: score was correlated with perceived competence (*ρ* = 0.65, *p* \< 0.001) and effort/importance (*ρ* = 0.46, *p* = 0.010) as well as borderline correlated with interest/enjoyment (*ρ* = 0.34, *p* = 0.069).

### Effects of personality

As with the IMI, there were significant differences between competitive and cooperative players: cooperative players had lower emotional stability (median 31.0 vs. 38.0; *p* \< 0.001) and borderline lower competitiveness (median 26.0 vs. 29.0; *p* = 0.059) than competitive players. No personality scale was significantly correlated with age, though some personality scales were correlated with each other.

There were also correlations between personality and score: in the single-player mode, score was correlated with agreeableness (ρ = −0.45, *p* = 0.013) and competitiveness (*ρ* = 0.60, *p* \< 0.001). In the competitive mode, score was borderline significantly correlated with competitiveness (*ρ* = 0.35, *p* = 0.061).

### Predicting the preferred game mode

In leave-one-out crossvalidation, the linear discriminant classifier was able to predict the favorite game mode (among competitive and cooperative) for 23 of 28 subjects (82.1%) based on the subject's age and personality. In almost all cases, the two selected inputs to the classifier were emotional stability and competitiveness.

When the co-player's age and personality scores were included, the classifier was able to predict the favorite game mode for 25 of 28 subjects (89.3%) in crossvalidation. The three most commonly selected inputs to the classifier were emotional stability, competitiveness, and the co-player's extraversion.

Impaired subjects
-----------------

### General observations

All 8 subjects understood the principle of the game and were able to play it after a few minutes of training. However, the general level of conversation between subjects was much lower than in unimpaired subjects. This may be due to the impaired subjects not having met each other before the study, but may also be due to greater mental effort: two subjects explicitly asked the experimenters to ensure silence in the room so that they could better focus on the game. They were focused on the game and also partially motivated by the victory: in post-study conversation, two subjects openly described their satisfaction at having defeated their opponent. Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} gives the various results for each of the 8 individual subjects.

###### 

Results for all 8 impaired subjects

                                                             **Pair 1**   **Pair 2**   **Pair 3**   **Pair 4**                       
  ------------------------------------ -------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ ------ ------ -----
                                        Won single-player?       No           No          Yes           No       Yes     No     No    Yes
                                         Won competitive?        No          Yes          Yes           No       Yes     No     No    Yes
  **Postgame questionnaire**              Favorite mode         Comp         Comp         Coop         Comp      Comp   Coop    SP    SP
  Least favorite mode                           SP               SP           SP          Coop         Coop       SP    Coop   Comp  
  Most effort                                  Coop             Coop         Comp         Comp         Comp      Coop    SP     SP   
  Least effort                                 Comp              SP           SP           SP          Coop       SP    Comp   Comp  
  Most competent                               Coop             Coop          SP          Coop         Comp      Coop    SP     SP   
  Least competent                               SP               SP          Comp         Comp         Coop       SP    Comp   Comp  
  Most stressful                                SP               SP          Coop         Comp         Coop       SP     SP    Comp  
  Least stressful                              Coop             Comp          SP           SP           SP       Coop   Coop    SP   
  **Intrinsic Motivation Inventory**       Enjoyment SP          21           25           16           26        30     14     35    26
  Enjoyment Comp                                24               26           17           29           31        19     29     20   
  Enjoyment Coop                                24               26           16           25           32        19     33     20   
  Competence SP                                 17               21           27           19           30        15     33     18   
  Competence Comp                               24               19           27           23           30        16     19     14   
  Competence Coop                               26               23           27           23           30        16     32     15   
  Effort SP                                     18               16           15           28           32        26     29     18   
  Effort Comp                                   24               20           17           32           32        27     25     22   
  Effort Coop                                   26               21           10           26           32        28     27     18   
  Pressure SP                                   18               21           7            21           12        22     6      20   
  Pressure Comp                                 16               13           9            21           11        19     11     22   
  Pressure Coop                                 16               21           6            14           11        19     7      17   
  **Personality**                          Extraversion          37          N/A           31           35        23     18     38    23
  Agreeableness                                 29               36           42           28           39        40     44          
  Conscientiousness                             24               34           28           39           36        47     27          
  Emotional stability                           29               36           27           35           25        45     14          
  Intellect/Imagination                         30               37           43           35           38        41     34          
  Competitiveness                               33               31           32           44           21        45     12          

Results are divided into results of the postgame questionnaire, the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory, and the personality questionnaire. Abbreviations: *SP* single-player mode, *comp* competitive mode, *coop* cooperative mode. IMI scale names (interest/enjoyment, perceived competence, effort/importance and pressure/tension) are also abbreviated.

### Pair 1

Both subjects in the first pair were women. As women in the unimpaired group mostly did not favor the competitive mode (only 1 of 9 did), women in the impaired group were expected to show similar results. However, both subjects favored the competitive mode; subject 2 (who won) expressed a weak preference for it while subject 1 expressed a strong preference for it despite losing. Both disliked the single-player mode and described it as boring compared to the other two, which is also clearly seen in the IMI where the single-player mode received the lowest interest/enjoyment and effort/importance scores.

For subject 1, the preference toward the competitive mode was clear from her behavior during the game, as she showed clear pleasure at scoring a point and displeasure at the opponent scoring a point. This behavior was not noted during the single-player or cooperative modes. She stated that she favored the competitive mode since she could try to outperform another human, and did not mind losing. For subject 2, little change in outward behavior was noted during the game modes, and she did not give a specific reason for favoring the competitive mode.

Though subject 2 chose not to complete the personality questionnaire, both subjects appeared relatively well-matched with regard to skill, exhibiting similar B&B and FMA scores as well as both losing in the single-player mode with similar scores.

### Pair 2

The subjects in pair were well-matched from a personality perspective, showing relatively small differences on the questionnaire. They were less well matched with regard to skill compared to those in pair 1. Subject 3 won in the single-player mode by 7 points while subject 4 lost by 11 points. This was likely due to better reflexes or motivation, as subject 3 had a worse B&B score than subject 4. Predictably, subject 3 also won in the competitive mode, though by only 4 points.

Interestingly, subject 3 favored the cooperative mode while subject 4 favored the competitive one. The reason for this is unclear, and subject 3\'s choice of favorite mode does not agree with the IMI, where interest/enjoyment and effort/importance are both highest in competitive mode for both subjects. Neither subject's favored mode was clear from in-game behavior, as both played mostly silently and with little emotional expression -- the main exception being occasional self-deprecating comments from subject 4, who cheerfully stated in advance that he did not expect to win in the competitive mode.

### Pair 3

Subjects in pair 3 had similar game scores as pair 2. Subject 5 won in the single-player mode by 11 points while subject 6 lost by 5 points. Subject 5 then won in the competitive mode by 3 points. Other than subject 6's inability to open and close the hand, which prevented accurate B&B scoring, the two had comparable motor ability. They had, however, a larger personality difference: subject 5 had a very high competitiveness (44, which was also the highest value noted in the unimpaired group) and a relatively high emotional stability while subject 6 had a low competitiveness and lower emotional stability.

As expected from unimpaired subject results, subject 5 favored the competitive mode (high competitiveness, high emotional stability, won) while subject 6 favored the cooperative mode (low competitiveness, low emotional stability, lost). Their preferences were visible from in-game behavior. Subject 5 was visibly pleased whenever he scored a point and did not react to the opponent scoring. Subject 6, on the other hand, showed little pleasure in scoring a point and later stated that he did not enjoy competition in general.

### Pair 4

Pair 4 was perhaps the most interesting, as they turned out to be a poor match, and pairing them together may have been an error on our part. We nonetheless present them as an instructional example. They were poorly matched with regard to both motor ability (subject 8 was clearly better) and game skill: in fact, it was hard to find a difficulty setting that was suitable for both.

The subject's personalities were also opposites. Subject 7 had extremely high self-reported emotional stability, the highest possible competitiveness value, and high extraversion. Subject 8, on the other hand, had lower emotional stability and competitiveness values than anyone in the unimpaired group as well as low extraversion. As expected, subject 8 chose the single-player mode as his favorite, stating that he did not enjoy competition in any setting and did not like the cooperative mode since he was worried that he might cause the pair to lose. He also exhibited visible discomfort during the competitive mode. Subject 7, on the other hand, was expected to like the competitive mode due to high competitiveness and emotional stability. However, he chose the single-player mode as his favorite, stating that he did not enjoy losing and found the cooperative mode dull. It is possible that subject 8's visible discomfort in the competitive mode was also noted by subject 7, detracting from the experience.

Discussion
==========

Effect of game modes on motivation
----------------------------------

### Unimpaired subjects

Both the competitive and cooperative game modes showed significantly higher interest/enjoyment in the unimpaired group, with the competitive mode also eliciting higher effort/importance scores. Furthermore, the majority of subjects reported that they enjoyed being able to talk to and otherwise interact with another person. Though these results are self-reported, they indicate that two-player games not only have the potential to make rehabilitation more enjoyable, but may also result in higher exercise intensity. However, choosing the right game is crucial. While 28 of the 30 subjects picked one of the two-player modes as their favorite, those who enjoyed the competitive mode did not necessarily enjoy the cooperative one and vice-versa. Furthermore, subjects put the most effort into their preferred game mode (though the effort/importance difference was not significant for cooperative subjects - see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}c). This indicates that an inappropriate game choice may upset the subject, as suggested by low perceived competence scores in cooperative subjects playing the competitive game mode (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b).

The subject's personality allowed the favorite game mode to be predicted in 82% of cases, with competitive players having higher emotional stability and competitiveness. This makes intuitive sense: people are not easily upset and enjoy competing and are likely to have more positive reactions to competitive gameplay than those who are easily upset by losing or do not like competition in general. This finding could be used by clinicians in general to gauge which patients would be appropriate for multiplayer gameplay.

The effect of a particular game mode, of course, depends on both players. The favorite game mode could be predicted for almost 90% of the players using the personality scores of both players in the pair. Furthermore, experimenters subjectively observed more positive behavior in subjects who were evenly matched. Several subjects who chose the cooperative mode as their least favorite stated that they did not like depending on a less skilled teammate. One particularly emphasized this during the game by hurling several colorful insults at his teammate, calling him a liability.

Furthermore, the most positive behavior was observed in subjects who already knew each other. The effects of the relationship between players (liked, disliked, stranger) have also been noted in studies outside rehabilitation \[[@B16],[@B34]\]. As a very rough unofficial follow-up, we later contacted the 30 unimpaired subjects and asked them to describe their relationship to their opponent. Based on this unofficial follow-up, we grouped the subjects into "friends" and "not friends" (which included strangers as well as schoolmates or coworkers who did not interact beyond a professional level). The "friends" group indeed had a higher interest/enjoyment value in the competitive mode than the "not friends" group (*p* = 0.02), but this should be considered an extremely approximate finding.

Interestingly, the only effect of age was on single-player score, which decreased with age. This was very surprising to us since, for example, older people have been shown to be less competitive than younger ones \[[@B26]\], but there was no significant correlation between age and competitiveness in our study. It is likely that age itself has comparatively little effect compared to personality factors, which can vary greatly among individuals of the same approximate age.

### Impaired subjects

The impaired group was admittedly limited, consisting of 8 subjects who had long since completed rehabilitation. Nonetheless, some promising conclusions were found. Subjects of all ages enjoyed the two-player gameplay, and half of them chose the competitive mode as their favorite - including two subjects over 60 years old, despite expectations that older people would be less competitive \[[@B26]\] and that impaired subjects may find competitive gameplay uncomfortable \[[@B22]\]. Positive experiences were also noted in a pair consisting of a 22-year-old and a 64-year-old, suggesting that matching subjects by age may not be nearly as important as matching them by skill level and personality.

Two subjects chose the single-player mode as their favorite, but this came as no surprise since they were a poor match for each other both in motor ability and personality. Interviews of the unimpaired group suggested that such a poor match would not enjoy the game as much. While several unimpaired subjects stated that they did not like depending on a less skilled teammate, the more skilled subject in the poorly-matched impaired pair instead stated that he was worried about making a mistake and upsetting his teammate -- despite making fewer mistakes than the teammate. In this case, the findings of Song et al. \[[@B23]\] and Alankus et al. \[[@B22]\] about multi-user gameplay being potentially uncomfortable were confirmed.

Positive results may admittedly be due to the fact that all impaired subjects had agreed to participate in a study in their spare time and are therefore likely more motivated than average. Lack of initial motivation could be particularly problematic for stroke victims, who often suffer from depression, anxiety and other personality changes \[[@B35]\]. Such subjects may be like our own impaired subjects 6 and 8. Nonetheless, game preferences could be predicted from personality scores and taken into account. Furthermore, our impaired subjects had the disadvantage of not knowing each other and participating in only one session; from previous studies and our own observations, we expect that better results would be obtained with impaired subjects who knew each other already or who would perform several sessions together and get to know each other this way. The obvious next step is to perform multi-session tests with stroke patients who are still enrolled in motor rehabilitation programs, as this would more closely mimic real-world conditions for rehabilitation robots.

The finding that rehabilitation games should be chosen according to the personality of each subject in fact applies not only to two-player games, but also to virtual environments for rehabilitation in general. During our previous study on cognitive challenges in motor rehabilitation \[[@B8]\], we already observed that some patients enjoy the variety introduced by cognitive challenges while others find them off-putting. It may also explain the findings of Zimmerli et al. \[[@B11]\], who found that computer-controlled opponents did not increase patient motivation; it is possible that a subset of competitive patients enjoyed competing against opponents and could have benefitted from them. Several authors have stressed the need for more personalized, patient-tailored rehabilitation exercises \[[@B36]\], and it especially applies to two-player games.

Measuring motivation
--------------------

An important point must be made about the IMI questionnaire: as partially noted in our previous study \[[@B8]\], several items on the questionnaire are likely to be unsuitable for use with impaired populations. The main problem are negative statements (e.g. "I did not feel nervous at all during the game") which the subject must agree or disagree with; several impaired and even a few unimpaired subjects found them initially confusing and required additional clarification. Furthermore, the IMI does not necessarily have good discriminative power; many subjects gave the same score to all three game modes on a particular IMI item.

Based on our prior experiences with the IMI, we attempted to increase the IMI's discriminative power by showing the subjects' previous answers to them and asking them to focus on differences between game modes. Though we do not believe that this invalidates the results, we acknowledge that it is a nonstandard use of the questionnaire and may exaggerate differences or introduce biases. Rather than continue to use the IMI in this way, we recommend using it only as a between-subjects measure (e.g. to compare two groups playing different games) and developing a more discriminative, linguistically simpler motivation questionnaire for when the same subject plays multiple rehabilitation games.

We should also consider other, more objective ways of measuring motivation. For example, Zimmerli et al. \[[@B11]\] assumed that engagement (defined as "a construct driven by motivation and executed through active, effortful participation") can be measured through electromyography, which essentially measures muscle activity. We argue, however, that motivation is not always proportional to physical activity. For instance, the cooperative mode was often chosen as the most enjoyable in our study even though we subjectively believe that it requires the least physical activity; as the playing field is split in half between players, each player only needs to block the puck half of the time. A combination of subjective and objective measurements may perhaps give the best estimate of motivation, which remains a somewhat vague term.

Future game design possibilities
--------------------------------

### Improvements to the current game

While the air hockey game achieved good results, some of its elements were not designed optimally. The simplest and perhaps most glaring issue is that, for unimpaired subjects, the difficulty of the computer opponent was always the same. It is likely that different results would have been obtained if the computer opponent had been matched to the human's skills -- though, for a fair comparison, the two human players should then also be matched according to skill.

The cooperative mode could also have been designed differently. While it was meant to encourage team-based gameplay, a few subjects complained that it was not truly cooperative: while they were penalized if the other subject missed the puck, they could not assist them by moving to their side of the game field and intercepting the puck themselves. A modification as simple as allowing both players to move along the entire length of the game field may have significantly increased enjoyment in the cooperative mode.

### Different two-player game concepts

The evaluated game was relatively simple, as the two players only interacted with each other via the puck. A more complex cooperative game was already suggested by Carignan and Krebs \[[@B19]\]: having two people work together to pick up a large object (e.g. a plank) and move it to a desired location. Such a game would provide a safe, friendly interaction space where patients could train together, improve physical coordination and build camaraderie. The more skilled patient could perhaps even assist the less skilled one, as was seen in intergenerational studies where younger players assisted older ones in completing tasks \[[@B37]\]. Another possibility would be competitive games where the players can physically interact with each other by, for example, pushing the other avatar away. Such complex games would, however, require algorithms to simulate the physical properties of virtual objects and allow the two robots to directly affect each other without compromising patient safety.

A completely different alternative would be a master--slave setup with the patient in one robot and therapist in the other robot. Any motion performed by the therapist would be mirrored by the patient's robot, allowing the patient to learn a motion by demonstration. Some feedback could also be given to the therapist, allowing them to feel what patients are doing and what mistakes they may be making. Such master--slave setups have already been proposed by other authors, both for a single slave and for multiple slaves \[[@B38]\], but have not been thoroughly evaluated.

In any case, the robot's support algorithms need to be redesigned in order to account for the behavior of the other player. For instance, an assist-as-needed algorithm in a single-player task can be designed so that the patient always succeeds, though just barely. This would be impractical in our game: if both patients always intercepted the puck due to the robot's assistance, the game would quickly become boring and potentially frustrating for the better player, a problem also noted by other authors \[[@B39]\]. One possible solution, for instance, would be to allow patients to set their own level of robotic assistance, but display the assistance level on the screen to both players. This might motivate the players to aim for the best score combined with the lowest assistance level, but remains an untested idea. New support algorithms would also be needed for a master--slave setup, allowing some flexibility so that the patient is not forced to perform the exact same motion as the therapist. This could be done similarly to existing ARMin patient-cooperative control \[[@B29]\] where a reference trajectory is provided but the patient has some flexibility and small deviations are not corrected.

### Different patient populations

The air hockey game was intentionally simple since it was designed primarily for stroke victims, who may have trouble with complex cognitively demanding tasks due to cognitive impairments. For example, when our previous 'message in a bottle' scenario \[[@B8]\] was tested on subacute stroke patients with mild to moderate impairment, it achieved good results, but was rated poorly by subjects who had trouble understanding the cognitive components of the scenario. When the same scenario was tested on a stroke group with moderate to severe impairment \[[@B40]\], the patients preferred a cognitively less demanding variant and were also able to perform more motion repetitions in the less demanding variant. Furthermore, we subjectively noted that the three-dimensional nature of the 'message in a bottle' scenario can prove difficult even for patients with mild impairment. The air hockey game, though understood by all subjects, was still described by some subjects (primarily older and/or impaired) to require high concentration.

The need to minimize distracting elements and cognitive challenges, however, may be less crucial for other patient populations. For example, spinal cord injury patients, who are generally younger than stroke patients and suffer less cognitive impairment, may better appreciate motivating scenario elements. Competitive gameplay may also be promising for paediatric rehabilitation. Recently, we developed a more complex two-player ARMin 'virtual tennis' game that includes a three-dimensional playing field and more realistic ball behaviour (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). While likely too complex for elderly stroke patients, the game was shown at a public ARMin demonstration at ETH Zurich and was enthusiastically played by several children under the supervision of parents and researchers. Due to this positive informal response with healthy subjects, it is being considered for further evaluation with the ChARMin paediatric arm rehabilitation robot \[[@B41]\].

![New 'virtual tennis' two-player game for the ARMin, potentially suitable for paediatric rehabilitation.](1743-0003-11-64-4){#F4}

### Online gameplay and alternative input devices

Finally, we must consider that few rehabilitation institutions own more than one arm rehabilitation robot, which is a practical barrier for two-player rehabilitation games. Previous studies have proposed telerehabilitation as an alternative, connecting two robots over the Internet and having patients from different institutions play together online \[[@B20]\]. This may, however, be problematic as previous studies have shown that older people (who would be common in e.g. stroke rehabilitation) find playing with people online far less enjoyable than playing with people in the same room \[[@B26]\]. Another possibility would be to have a patient play with a fully actuated robot while a therapist or even a healthy friend of the patient plays the game with a keyboard, mouse or an inexpensive haptic interface.

Conclusions
===========

Our study showed that most subjects do prefer playing a two-player rehabilitation game to a single-player one, as they enjoy being able to talk and otherwise interact with the other person. However, the preferred game mode depends strongly on each subject as well as their co-player. Many subjects who enjoyed the competitive mode did not particularly enjoy the cooperative mode, and vice-versa. The preferred game mode could be roughly predicted using emotional stability and competitiveness. Importantly, subjects who enjoyed competitive gameplay indicated higher self-reported effort/importance in the competitive game mode, suggesting that such gameplay may lead to more intensive exercise.

These findings were mostly confirmed in impaired chronic stroke subjects, who enjoyed both competitive and cooperative gameplay, sometimes expressing a strong preference for one of the two modes. Though the impaired group was not a "true" patient population (only mild to moderate motor impairment, no cognitive impairment, years since the stroke), the results are nonetheless very encouraging. In an instructive example, two impaired subjects preferred playing alone; one because he found competitive situations very unpleasant in general and was worried about disappointing his co-player, the other because he liked competition but did not enjoy losing. The personalities and skill level of each player should therefore be taken into account when choosing the appropriate rehabilitation game.

The crucial next research step is to evaluate two-player games with patients who are still enrolled in rehabilitation programs, ideally over multiple sessions so that subjects can get to know each other over time. Furthermore, both subjective and objective measures of motivation and exercise intensity need to be included. In the future, we also envision more complex two-player games for rehabilitation robots, including features such as physical interaction between the players, cooperation between a patient and therapist or even Internet-based gameplay between patients from different rehabilitation clinics. Such two-player games would need to be appropriately designed for a specific patient population in order to ensure that they are not, for example, too inflexible or too complex for cognitively impaired patients.
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